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'TheBattle
Continues
by Russ P. Markus
rnT SEEMS LIKE they've been, " fighting forever. Every Satur-, ' day afternoon since the tubebegan the Indian has ridden
over the horizon to dobattIe. The Duke
may be gone, but the Native Americans on
reservations today are still fighting;
fighting for an education and economic
stability, fighting to retain their culture and
history, fighting alcoholism and discrimin-
ation, fighting for survival, as they have for
generations.
The Kootenai, the Kalispell, the Pend
d'Oreilles, the Coeur d'Alene, the Nez
Perce, the Sheepeaters, the Bannock, the
Shoshone" the Northern Paiute, lived
undisturbed for centuries in the northern
mountains and southern plains of what is
now Idaho. Idaho's heritage is steeped in
Indian history, some myth, some truth. But
the oft' told tales of Sacajawea and Chief
Joseph, of savages and massacres, do little
to penetrate the shroud of mystery which,
surrounds these original inhabitants, and
the life of the modern reservation Indian is,
in many ways, as mysterious and
misunderstood as that of his or her
ancestors.
History
.Of the many bands of Native
Americans that once lived on the land that
is now Idaho, there remain the Kootenai,
the Coeur d'Alene, the Nez Perce, the-
Shoshone-Bannock,' and the Northern
Paiute, who still reside on reservations,
trust land, or land alloted to individuals.
The Kootenai originally inhabited what is
now Northern Idaho, Northern Montana
anclSouthern British Columbia. They
made' their living hunting, fishing, root
gathering, and berry picking. Their
language, known as Kitunahun, is' musical
and almost devoid of, gutteral sounds,
unlike most Native American Languages.
The Kootenai believes that' in earlier
times there was a Master Spirit who was in
direct contactwith the people of earth,
guiding and, directing them. the Spirit
became angered at mankind's wrong-doing
and withdrew to a distant place and
thereafter only made contact through his
emissaries, the sun, the moon, and the
stars.
The Kootenai's" first contact with
non-Indians is believed to have happened
in -1808, when David Thompson of the
Northwest Company traded with members,
of the tribe near Lake Pend d'Oreille.
Today, the 'Kootenai tribe of Idaho
consists of 85 people who live on
approximately 2500 acres of land, located a
few miles west of Bonner's Ferry, in central
Boundary County. "
The Coeur, d'Alene's territory originally
encompassed approximately four million
acres in North Central Idaho, Montana and
Washington. They hunted deer,. elk and
bear and annually crossed into the Western
Great Plains of Montana to hunt bison.
They speak a dialect of the Salish language
as do the Kalispell, the Flathead" and the
Spokane. , ' '
Originally called the Schee chu umsh,the
Coeur d'Alene are recognized for their
intricate 'dances .and elaborately crafted
costumes. 'Most of their, early religious
celebrations took the form of dance.
The 'Coeur d'Alene befriended' the
French Canadian fur traders who made
contact in the early 1800's and two of the
earliest missions in the Northwest were
founded on Coeur d' Alene land: the Sacred
Heart Mission founded in 1842 by Father
DeSmet and the 'Cataldo Mission founded
by Father Ravalli in 1847;
. The Coeur' d'Alene reservation,' created '
by executive order on November 8,1873,
originally contained over 500,000 acres..but.
asa result.of the ACt of June21 ,J~6, must
, of it' was sold into non "Indian ownership.
.ICurrently the reservation, ,locat~d 30 mile:~
A member oj the Kootenai tnbe.cotlects
tolls from 'motorists passing 'through '
Koorenai anc~~af wnd ro publicke Me
Declarationof War, Sept-./0. 1974;
Centerfold
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A Shoshoni brave in dance costume.
south of the city of Coeur d'Alene,
containsslightIy less than 70,000 acres and
is home to approximately 360 Coeur
d'Alene Indians. " "
The Nez Perce, originillIy call the
Neemeepo, lived primarily along the valleys
of the Clearwater and the lower Salmon
rivers. Known as great horsemen, 'they are
'credited with developing the Appaloosa
breed. Linguistically,the NeZ Perce are
closely related to the other Sahaptian
speakers of Oregon and Washington, the
Yakima and Umatilla.
Their tribal religion was a simple form of
nature worship .with few superstltions' or
taboos ,Of great importance in the spiritual
life of each Nez Perce was his wy-ya-kin, a
personal attending spirit that first appeared
to aboyduring a period of fasting which
began when he was about ten years old. It
was .believed that-If he followed all the
instructions of his wy-ya-kin, the Nez Perce"
would become healthy, strong and
powerful,
Lewis ,and Clark, after traveling the
Lobo Trail, met the NezPerce on
September ze, 1805 at Weippe Prairie. The
tribe furnished the expedition- with'
supplies, maps and information on the
other tribes in the area.
Currently spanning 31,378 acres in
Clearwater, Idaho, Lew'is and Nez Perce
counties, the Nez Perce reservation,
established in 1863, houses approximately
1000 Native American Nez Perce.
The Shoshone-Bannockurlbes 'are
members of the ShoshoIuan family, . the
third largest liIiguistic faIllily of the United
States as determined by the extent of
territory they occupy. Shoshone-Bannocks
lived in areas that 'how, cover" most of
Southern .Idaho and parts of Wyoming,
Nevada and Utah, Although they, were
accomplished fishermen, they also relied on '
roots. small game, birds, insects, and seeds
andnuts for food;
Lewis and Oark met the Shoshone
Continued.to page8-,
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: The BALLOON BUffOO!!L~':._N.....--............ ........ Whatever)'our degree will lH;. the Navy ~ngiv.eyou a manllgeme!1t
position (if you.qualify). YouIIget u;ehmc~.trall~lng and ma,nagena!
experience. The Navy offersmanagenal positions In the following areas:
ELECTRONICS. ENGINE.ERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCli~SING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire), be no more than 34 ye!1rsold, be a?le. to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for secunty clearance. .
(U,S. CItizenshiprequired). Yourbenefits package !nc!udes 30 days'
earned annual vacation, medicaVdenta1l1owcost hfe Insurance
coverage p,lusother tax-Iree incen~l~~s:U you're interes~d in gaining
managerial and technical re.sponslblhtLesfast, call the Naval
Mana~em'ent Programs Officeat: .800.547.6737 Toll Free
or sen a letter to: NA VY OPPORTUNITIES,
Rm 470, 4696 Overland ,Rd, Boise! ID .83705
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'-SOUP
- SALAD
-SANDWICHES
- DEER
- WINE
• SODA
Monday· Thursday
3 pili to Close
Buy one Large· sandwich
and get a Pitcher of
.Beer for only $100
1/2 Block So. of Unlve~slty on B,oadway'
Mon-Thur 10:30 am to 10 prn
Fri-Sat 10:30 am to 11pm
Sunday 10:30 am to 7 pm
I,"
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1910 University Drive
Boise,ldpho 83725
(208) 385-1464
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.HOllie Free
ai'skfor yer "egg" money here.
7 PM Friday & Sunday Ada Lounge
March 5 & 7 "
War and Peace
Shop at these merchants and get HOME FREE"egg" money
for a $5.00minimum purchase. Good 10am to 4 pm everyday,I Wherever you shop, ask for HOME FREEcoupons. Itpaysto
. shop and save at "egg" merchants,·. '
, ,-
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Men's Wardrobe 713 Idaho \
The Merc ' 11S,Orchard
Call Jewelers 818 Idaho
1956, Color, 203 min,With Audrey
Hepburn, Henry Fonda and Mel
Ferrer. Leo Tolstoy's epic master-
piece of characters and love affairs
woven throughout the tapestry of
Russia during Napoleon's invasion.
Producer Dino De Laurenties.
I(
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BOISE URBAN STAGES
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MarchLl2"& 14
1900
1977, 243 min. Color. Producer is
Alberto Grimaldi. With Robert De
Niro, Dominique Sanda and Burt
Lancaster. BernardoBertoluccis
breathtaking epic of 20th century
Italy, the rise of Fascism and
Socialism, the conflicts between a
peasant and landowners.,
~. '.1-,
$!.50·Students, $2.50'Non-Students, 10 Ticket Package:
$750· Student $12.50 Non-Student
("Full-time BSU Student)
First 2 people receive one free complimentary pass each to be
usedSprin~ofl?8~,<. .' .'. . '....'. .'
;,;,D~~P;:r9W'~{" . :""SiJor movies for 1?82~83,at tile SUo. Union
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News-Real
by Pacific
News Radio
Dear Mr. God ...
When President Ronald Reagan needs
help, he's not shy about asking for it. Just
check with the Reverend Doyle Daugherty
on Long Island, who received a letter
signed by Reagan, addressed to "Dear Mr.
God." The letter asked for a $120
contribution to keep GOP Senators in
office. "Believe me," it said, "I'm not
asking everyone ... only proud, flag-waving
Americans like you who I know are willing
to sacrifice to keep our nation strong."
Daugherty said he'll offer "a little prayer"
that the President's policies work better
than his mailing list computer.
Disaster, By Jove
Better circle March 10 on your calendar:
On that date all the planets in the solar
system will be lined up on the same side of
the sun. And, according to a 1974 book,
•'The Jupiter Factor," the alignment could
trigger a tidal bulge on the sun, affecting
the Earth 'srotation and setting off massive
earthquakes in California and elsewhere.
That's the bad news. The good news is that
most scientists don't believe it will-happen,
At the University of Minnesota, for
example, Astronomer Kris Davidson, calls
the theory "Nonsense." First of all, he
says, the rough alignment will cause only a
one millimeter bulge in the sun 's surface,
hardly enough to cause a catastrophe here
on Earth. And he says, the same alignment
has taken place before--in 1804 and
'190l--with no perceptible consequences.
The lineup will, however, create a field day
for amateur skywatchers, who will be able
to see no less than five planets with the
naked eye all at once.
I
Gloomy Diagnosis' For
Army Medical C3re: '
The Army'might be theworst place in the
world to get sick: a new survey describes
military hospitals as plagued by poor
equipment, lax supervision and tOQmany
incompetent doctors. And that opinion
comes from some people who should
'know-more than 200 former military
doctors who answered a newspaper
questionnaire. Among other things, the
doctors described outdated medical
equipment, even at the most modern
stateside military hospitals; and "
complained the Army becomes a haven for
many physicians who "are running away
from something." Still, most of the doctors
questioned said they enjoyed their stint in
,the service--especially the comparitively
short hours and freedom from worry about
malpractice suits. But would the doctors
entrust their own families to tuilitaty health
care?: Only six percent say yes. Atlanta
Constitution, January /8. '\ '
Toxic Waste Cleanup
Nominee Worked
For' Big Polluter',
, The former chief press officer for a
company the government calls one of the
nation's worst polluters has been
nominated to IJeadthe EPA'stoxic ~aste
disposal program. Rita Lavelle; named to'
head the 1.6 billion dollar "Superfund" ~~. '
clean up industrial pollutiop, .s~ '~i '
"proud" of her past as~~~~o~, '
i\erojet-Oeneral CorpOra •
:servecfas'Chicfspokesm '. () • ,'~e-;:re:~., .
the:~=IY in sacrame~to; .. ",
California. A spokesman for the Natural
Resources Defense Council called the
'nomination .. biZarre", and promised to
fight it in Congress.
Election Story
J
Legislative
Report:by Janice Pavlic
Last Wednesday and Thursday 879
,full-time students cast their votes for the
ASBSU election primary. The large
turn-out indicates that students are taking a
more active vote in, deciding who will
represent them at BSU. '
Primary results are as "follows: (Asterisks
mean candidate goes on general election
ballot.)
President: Marlyss Fairchild", 539;
Tracy Lefteroff", 236; Robert Carr, 69.
Vice-President: Tim Mitchell, 133: Todd
Barnes", 304; Deanna Gibler", 385.
Business Senator: Neil Peterson", 205;
Te~ Hill, 129; Todd Howland, 97; David
Terrell·, 261.
Edueatlom Don Baldwin", 356; Naomi
.Peck"; 353. '
Arts & Sciences: Eric Anderson, 150;
Scott Day"" 197; Ken Oberfelder, 128;
Teresa Squires", 195: Nick Woychick, 50.
Health Science: Joe Osterkamp", 267;
Lisa Bivens", 399.
Vo-Tech: Dana Pelton", 363; Weldon
Smith", 260 .
Mixed reactions abounded directly after
the election results were posted.
"I'm surprised at the results," said Scott
Day, candidate for Arts and Sciences
Senator, "I was expecting a couple of other
people to win, and I didn't expect some
, people to win by such a margin."
Marlyss Fairchild, candidate for ASBSU
President, said, "I'm really pleasedthat all
the students that did got out and voted and
that they're starting to know the issues and
the candidates. We're really pleased with
the outcome because we think students are
'concerned about what's going on on
campus now, and they showed it by their
votes."
The following day, Tracy Lefteroff,
candidate for ASBSU president, said, "It
just shows that we've got a lot of work to
do."
Bonnie Arner, Chairperson of the
Election Board, reiterated the requirements
for voting in preparation for the general
ASBSU elections, March 15 and 16. She
said you must be a full-time student, or
must have limited status for Vo-Tech
students. Also, two forms of identification
must be shown before you can receive a
ballot •.
A~BSUReport
byCofleen BourhUl
"At its Wednesday aftemoonmeeting the
ASBSl,J 'Senate ·passel! a resolution that
would allow fora pass/no-pass 'evaluative
system at' BSU. The resolution has now
been turned over '.to the Academic
Standards Committee of the Faculty Senate
for consideration. If it is adopted, students
would have, the option of registering for
'two classes each. semester under the new '
system,provided the courses are not
required for the student'S' major or core
requirements.
The senate also approved a request by the
BSU Sociology Club 'for, $500 to fund a
'lecture by Professor Van Houton, .It
, sociologist from the University of Oregon.
.He is scheduled to speak on AprU. 16.
In addition, the senate voted to increase
the service award for Associate Justices on
the ASBSU Judicillry from $50 to $100pei'
montb. '~UPU\lti1 now we have been one of
the lowest paid branches of thegovernmerit
for· the work that's been done for the last
I two ,semesters,"~idBra)iGarner, Chief
• c, Justice. . 1'<;~~~'".;i'f.;"
,.The .raise ~', . .' ed with the
,Lunderstandin' . nciuded in the
", d et for ne'- the need'
1I0cate t 9..'reSenit
In other business, the sen~d:approved
the appointments of Catherine Taylor,
Doug Barr, and Doyle Hebert to the Snack
Bar Remo~eling Committee. Hebert waS
Polling places are in the lobbies of the
Business,Vo-Tech, Liberal Arts, Science-
Education, BSU Library and SUB
buildings.
, Voting times on March 15 are from 9 am.
to 3 pm, in these buildings except for the
library and SUB, which have extended
hours until 7 pm. On March 16, hours are 9
am.-3 pm. at all polling places.
"You don't have to have voted in the
primary to vote in the general," nor do you
need be a registered voter in Ada county,
she added.
Vo-Tech Senator Robert Rounds has
organized a candidate forum to take place
March 11 from II am. to 12:30 pm. in the
SUB.
Candidates for president; vice-president
and Vo-Tech senator will make statements,
then turn the floor over to the audience for
questions.
The focus of the forum will be to find out
how the candidates will represent the
Vo-Tech constituency if elected, said
Rounds .•
Air Quality
In theBreeze
byKevin Swain
A plan that would reinstate Idaho's Air
Quality Bureau was presented Thursday to
the House Special Committee on Air
Quality.
'The proposal is the result of negotiations
between state officials, the Environmental
. Protection Agency, and the Idaho Mining
Association. ,
Lee Stokes. administrator of the state
Division of Environment, said the plan
resolves all major areas of disagreement
between the state and EPA. Those areas of
disagreement include the duplication of
state functions by EPA, plans to meet
particulate pollution standards, and the
granting of variances from pollution
standards. .
Jack Peterson,' of the Idaho Mining
Association (IMA), said, "The proposal is
a major improvement over the program as
it was managed before being terminated by
the legislature last year-vin terms of
flexibility and duplication of programs. It's
a good proposal." The IMA represents 14
major companies engaged in mining
operations in the state.
The special committee chairman, Rep.'
Robert Geddes, said he did not see any
major problems with the proposal, but was
concerned about expanding the commit-
tee's investigation to include input from'
other groups. "The only groups involved in
the negotiations were the state, EPA, and
the Idaho Mining Association. There are a
lot of other people in the state who have an
interest in this, and we need to hear from
them too", he said. '
Pat Ford, director of the .Idaho
Conservation, League, said the league
advocated restoring the Bureau of Air
Quality without conditions, and objected to
the IMA's role in the negotiations. "We
don't think the mining association should
be able to .dictate the terms' of
reinstatement, but.:" he added, "just to get
the Program reinstated;we could probably
support the proposal."
also appointed to the Election Board. "Despite its apparent support, the move to
At Monday's caucus, the seriate heard re-establish the Bureau of Air Quality faces
discussion on the proposal 'to increase an uncertain future. If the special
full-time student fees by $5 to help pay for committee approves a proposal, it would
the operation of the SUB. then go to the Joint Finance Appropria-
Dave Boerl, Assistant Director oftions. Committee, which would have to
Residential Life,believes that 'a dispropor- approve the necessary funding. Last year
tionate amount of the money to run the JFAG refused to allocate any money for the
SUB is paid for by students. living in Bureau of Air Quality. '
residence halls and in BSUfamily housing. Geddes, who is also a member ofJFAC;
'Doerr presented a Petition with .approxi- said it will be tough to convince the
mately 575 signatures from those students committee that the state. needs the program.
in support of the fee increase. "If ~e were to take it to them right now,"
According to Boerl, essential repairs are 'he said, "I don't think it would pass. What
needed on the residence halls. "Some of the We have. to do is demonstrate the need for
projects are lit a critical state and this has to the program." ,
be tied into the fee request," Boerl stated: :The Idaho Department of Health-and
"These are projects that are of such a Welfare has asked for S22O,OOO.and EPA
critical nature, that by not doirig them swe has inc\icated it could provide $570,000 in
Will affect the living standards in the suppOrt for fiscaf1983. ' " , "..
residence halls and family housing. "The Geddes' said' he expects the spCcial
problems range f(om deficiencies in the committee to completeits work and make a
,heating system at Chaffee HalI to rooms ' recommendation to JFACbythe end of the
with no drapes in fannly housing. . week. Regional andniltional EPA officials
Ifthe fee increase is not adopted,Boerl are expected to . formally' review the
expects students to pay from 8 to 15 percent proposal by then.
more for room and board next semester. Althollgha resolution to amend the
"Students in the residence halls' insist Idaho Constitution to allow in-state tuition
they do not use the facilities as much as.the failed last week"itis likely to be proposed
off-.caIl}pus.students do," said Liz<~e.rh;.:,. again inthefu~ure. '. .
.~~I:.~'i.' ~H.~~u1~~.~.r·.~~.~:..:·.··;~ ~.l! :i. .~;.f~.·~.'~:~.in ~..· ~ .·.~Yr.;.
.1b '.' d a requ~tJr~L "i,gJ ~¢.ducatf, .•.. ;ihe"'S\lCs';
BSU .. dent •.. tic Tiainers Associa~6n' ai!'billwill'proabIy:'ais .'down this'
for S7()6.25 toJhJnd a trip to ,Eugene, session;" he said. "I think we have to
Oregon, March 26-28. A resolution. on the reconsider. these ways of raising funds b~
subject will be. presented at the next senate·. fore we start cutting back programs. "
meeting. '
Collegiality
Wins
byTeresaZrazik
BSU Athletic Director' Mike Mullally
resigned his position one week afterhe
presented a controversial priority seating
plan.
Simultaneous to announcing Mullally's
resignation, BSU President John Keiser
said that as long as he was president the
plan would not go into effect. '
The priority seating plan, originally
scheduled to go into effect in 1983 would
have based stadium seating, in part, on the
amount of contributions to the' Bronco
Athletic Association.
Keiser said the plan, which had elicited'
an extremely negative reaction from
football fans, was an affront to collegiality
and university-community. relations.
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Editorial:
GSLs'
Eliminated
It's easy to say things in your own words,
however, at times it makes more sense to "
'use the words of others ... so:
Dear BSU Students:
You may not be aware that the fiscal year
1983 budget which President. Reagan
recently submitted to Congress calls for the
elimination of all Graduate Guaranteed
Student Loans and a doubling of the,
origination fee, from 5 percent to 10
percent, for Undergraduate GSL's -. This
directly affects every student in an adverse
fashion.
So far, visible student response has been
disparate and unorganized-despite almost
total unanimity In opposing the proposal.
In order to correct this, a national "Call
Your Congress Day" has been announced
in which students in all SOstates are.urged
to telephone their Congressional represen-
tatives to seek his or her support in the
effort to save the GSL program.
You, as a representative body, are asked
to take an active leadership role in this
project.
If you are concerned about the negative
consequences this proposal will have, you
are urged to telephone your Congressman
on Wednesday, March 10, I982. Call
before 3 pm. MST due to time changes.
Your active participation in and support
for National Call Your Congress Day can
make a difference.
Curtis Duane Baker
National Call Your Congress Day
Need we say anything more; could we do
anything less?
Call:
Larry Craig 202-225-6611
George Hansen .202-22S~SS31.
Pail &
Shovel Parley'
In reply to Mr. Purviance's endorsement
of the Pail & Shovel Party, I would like to
point' out that Mr. Purviance (a known
liberal) has deliberately misrepresented the
Pail & Shovel. By giving a one-sided view
of the activities of Pail & Shovel members;
Mr. Purviance has caused the student body
of this institution to believe that the Pail &
Shovel is a group of goody-two-shoed.
pantywaists. I feel that Mr. Purviance's
listing of only our good points has caused
the students to believe that the Pail &
Shovel candidates have no vices; and thus
alienating a vast majority of students. To
show to the students that we, like all
people, have faults and vices I would like to
list all of our looseness of morals, moral
turpitudes, depravities, weaknesses of the
flesh, viciousnesses, and sinks of iniquities;
but unfortunately, the newspaper does not
print letters.ofmore.than 300 words.
Robert Carr
NEAC
Earth First!
Praxis
The Dead End Kids
Strike!
United Anarchic Revolutionary
Democratic-People's Liberation
Army of North-Lowman
Pail & Shovel Party
InsideOut
by C. H. Lindblom
"Sir, did you hear the rumor that the,
finance department was dropping the
economics requirements 'for their majors?"
the secretary called in. to the department
head.
"No, I didn't ... wheredid you hear
that?"
, "The gals down in accounting said
someone from management told them."
"I wonder what we ought to drop from
our curriculum?" .
Just then the phone rang and the
secretary heard the department head say,
"Yes, I just-heard. What will you be doina
down there in economics?"
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"Well, we almost have to drop finance
from the requirements for our majors,
don't we?" came the reply over the phone.
"I'm not sure but it does seem fair
doesn't it?" . '
"Hey! Did you hear what was happening
down -in- accounting?"· Someone' poked-
their head around the corner.
"No, what?" . .
"I guess they expect management to drop
accounting so they just dropped manage-
ment."
"No kidding ... "
"Say is that real popcorn? Mind if I help
myself?"
"No, go right ahead.i.but I heard you
guys in finance .... "
Just then sombody from management
came in.
UAre you guys really dropping
accounting, or what?"
"No, I heard you were droppings
marketing."
"Wrong, we're dropping economics."
"Oh, what else is new?"
"I'd appreciate it if you guys wouldn't
eat all my popcorn." The man in the desk
started to get up.
"Your offices are smaller than ours
aren't they? "
"Hey listen I've got a class, do you
mind?"
Then he left his office and looked
cross-eyed at the secretary as he passed her
desk.
"I didn't know he was so sensitive about
his office." .
When the popcorn ran out they both left 1
and went out into the hall where a lady,
from down in accounting met them. She
looked very unhappy.
"What the hell's going on up here? I
heard from marketing that you guy's in 1
.management were. dropping accounting."
"What? That's crazy." ,
"I'll .say, you're all a bunch of crazy
loonies," the secretary thought to herself as
she made up a new batch of popcorn.
The three headed down the hall.
The faculty lounge was very noisy' for
that time of day. They were all passing
around accusations. By the end of that class
period the entire- curriculum' had been
minimized toa basic course in Medieval
Literature.,
The buzzers on several of the office
phones had worn out. A few instructors
had gone home. One of the management
teachers was seen beating a student and one
. class burned theiraccountingworkbooks:
But by 10 o'clock everything was back to
normal.
The Innocent Bystander
Buy A Guerrilla
By Arthur Hoppe
Many people don't believe our financial aid to El Salvador can end the civil war down
there. Yes it can. It's simply a question of distributing it properly.
The noted economist Dr. Gunther Steinberg, for example, suggests sending $1000 and a
Sears Roebuck catalogue to every Salvadoran with an income under $10,000 a year, thereby
making that poverty-stricken country anation of "haves" rather than "have nots."
And while the prospect of malnourished peasants poririg over pictures of toaster ove~s
and thereby becoming part of The American Dream is intriguing, I fear Dr. Steinberg IS
being overly generous.. . .
There are currently more that four million Salvadorans, all but a ruling few of whom
would qualify under The Steinberg Plan. We would thus be out $4 billion annually and 1
fear that President Reagan, pinch-penny that he is, now plans to ship' the Salvadoran junta a
mere $300 million a year to wipe out the left-wing guerrillas. .
, But let's not abandon hope. Even a measly.$300 million can do the job. We don't need to
buy off the entire population of El Salvador. All we need do is buy up the guerrillas.
The solutionis The Binary Bomb. . .'
Our embassy says there are now about S()()()guerrilla soldiers fighting 20;000 government
troops. So even the rosiest estimates place the number of guerrilla soldiers killed a fewer
than 1000 a year. .,
. True, right-wing death squads and leftist terrorists are slaughtering. 10,000 or more
innocent civilians annually. But that's none of our concern. Our concern is to wipe out the
guerrilla movement. And spending $300 million to wipe out 1000 guerrillas is not the
economical way to go about it.
, This comes to $300,000 a guerilla. And what do we U.S. taxpayers get for our $300,.0001
A dead Salvadoran guerrilla. This is exactly the kind of government waste that our president
has vowed to stamp out. Surely a dead Salvadoran guerrilla is worth nomore than $100,000
even in the best of times.
That gets us around to The Binary Bomb. What wedo is pack 100,000 dollar bills in one
half of the bomb and a potpourri of promotional·literature in the other half. Then our
military advisors fly about the countryside in our Huey helicopters. When they see a
guerrilla troop, they drop The BinaryBomb on him.
c If it hits him, it squashes him. If it misses him, he is instantly converted to capitalism.
Not .only does he become a fanatic supporter of the ruling junta, but the promotional
literature will help him figure out how to spend his new-found wealth,
In addition to the Sears Roebuck catalogue, we should include coupons good for ten cents
off on such things as a can of Chrome-Glo, an assortment. of credit cards, brochures from
the American automakers along with what rebates they are offering on which models, plus
ads for a dozen or so different IRA plans (or Keogh plan's for the self-employed guerrilla) so
that he can invest in America-If he can figure them out.
,So we see that with careful plarming we cannot only win the civil war in El Salvador but
rescue our own beleaguered economy.
Some timid souls may hesitate to support a crazy new idea like this. But it is not a cr~y
new idea. The distinguished military analyst' Warren Sugarman first proposed empl~~mg
The Binary Bomb in 1967 in Vietnam where each dead guerrilla cost us $344,000. So It sa.
crazy old idea.. ." '.' ;
And, just think, herewe are, IS years later, stilltlllkiIig about the same crazy old/deas for
winning other people's civil wars.' .
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Public
Sought
Comments
Public comments are needed to
help update the Forest Service's
national plan for resource man-
agement, Jeff Sirmon, Regional
Forester of the Intermountain
Region, announced today. A
publication describing alternative
goals for the 1985 Resources'
Planning Act Program is available
at all Forest Service offices for
public review. Comments on the
goals may be sent to the Chief of
the Forest Service until March 15.
Sirmon said the Resouces
Planning Act of 1974 requires the
Forest Service to prepare an
assessment of the nation's renew-
able natural resources every 10
years and a program of Forest
Service activities every 5 years.
Public comments on alternative
goals will be used to develop
single national goals in 10
resource opportunity areas-tim-
ber, range, water, wilderness,
recreation, minerals, and energy,
fish and wildlife, rural community
support and human resources,
international 'forestry, andre-
source protection. The goals will
guide future planning at regional
and local levels for research,
National Forest management, and
State and Private Forestry activi-
ties.
Vista Volunteer
Needed
The Mental Health Association
in Idaho is now accepting
applications for a VISTA volun-
teer working in Ada and Canyon
Counties and the surrounding
area, job to commence on March
22, 1982. The volunteer would be
one of three volunteers statewide
working to conduct a public
, education. program and develop
an advocacy group for Idaho's
severely emotionally disturbed
children. Salary is $368 per month
paid bi-weekly.
Call the Mental Health Associa-
tion, 343-4866, .for further
information.
Boise Urban
StagesR.equests
BoiSe Urban Stages requests
that all BSU students refrain from
parking in bus zones along
University Blvd. These zones are
yelIowcurbed with No Parking,
Bus Stop and Tow Away signs.
Private autos, found parked in
these zones will be ticketed and ff
the vehicle is nor removed within
one hour after being ticketed, it
will then be impounded and towed "
away' by the Boise Police
Department .....
On Campus
Housing
BSU Student Residential Life
officials have announced that
double room openings are
available in all residence halls on
the BSU campus.'
Students who wish more
information about thedormitory ,
rooms should telephone the
housing office at 385-3986, or go
to the ,Office of, Student
Residential Life in room 110 of
the BSU Ad Bldg.
Essay Contest
The BSU 1982 President's
Essay Awards competition is now
accepting applications.
, Prizes of $100 and $50 will be
offered in personal, expository
and critical writing categories,
and essays' prepared' for classes
may be submitted by all currently
enrolled BSU students. Previously
published essays are not eligible
for the competition. Deadline for
entries in the contest is April .16.
Entries should be 1-2,000 words
long and should be typed
double-spaced. The writer's name
should not appear on the
manuscript, but on its envelope
with address, telephone number,
student number and category.
Entries and inquiries may be
addressed to Dr. James Hadden,
BSU English Department,·385-3
3584, 1910 University Drive,
Boise 83725....
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Student
Discounts Available
impatisinc.
,151eOROVE
ON THE CORNEl' OF ,18TH a OROVE
HOURS8 AM TO 5:30 MON-FRI,' 8:30 AM
nLL NOON, SAlURDAY
Be part of the Navy aviation team -a Naval Flight Officer. As a
flight officer, you'll be responsible for con~ro!ling complex •.on-board
weapons and navigation systems on sophisticated Na.vs aircraft, As a
flight officer, you11 be given advanced ,tech!\ical training. ':ou'll gain
early responsibility, Andyou'll have the chance for worldwide travel.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates
may inquire), Applicants must be no more than 29 years old and have
vision correctable to 20/20, Relocation required. Applicants must
pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security
clearance. U.S, citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation, Medicalldentaillow cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Promotion program
included: '
,PROCEDlJRE: Send resume to, or call: Naval Management Programs.
Rm 470, 4696 Overland' ltd:. Boise, 10. 83705. 800.54.7·6737 Toll Free
Students· Join Us For Lunch
, ,5 Monday thruFriciay ii· 4 .. "
**************** Receive Your ****************
Inflation Fighter CouponDook • $6OC>°Value
Includes Discount on Pizza, Salad, Sandwlches,D.er 650ft Drinks
FREE FROM THE BRASS LAMP
****************************************************
EASTGATE 343-99 ii HARRISON345-4204
4 Locations
FAIRVIEW 376-4500VISTA 344-654i
----~--:.--,---215 Main. St.
TRY US FOR LUNCH & DINNER
HUGE HAMBURGERS
HUGE DELI SANDWICHES
,.AT REASONABLE PRICES!!t· -. ;.- - . . '.' . --,.'.. .
VvEAlSO HAVE DELICIOUS IC~>CREAMSODAS
AND SERVE BEER & WINE
OPEN 7AM TIL 10PM
MONDAY 4 10PM
$1.50 PITCHERS~ COORS
AND COORS UGHT ON TAP
BEER & pIZZA'NIGHT
AT THE VilLA
BoiSE AVE. OFF CAPITAL BLVD.
. .
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IThe' Battle-
Continues
• 'Contitiuedfrom cover
I
Indiansat Lemhi Pass OIl August 12, 1805
and their chief, Cameahawait, furnished
the expedition with horses and guides. '
Although the Bannocks were considered
to be one of the more war-like tribes by
travelers along the Oregon and California
trails, it wasn't until 1878 when their
livelihood 'was threatened by the destruc-
tion of' food sources in the Camas
Meadows near Fairfield, that the Bannock,
under the direction of Chief Buffalo Horn,
declared war on the white settlers, The
Northern Paiute joined the Bannocks in
battle, and after the Indian's defeat the
Paiute were sent to the Malheur reservation
in Oregon as punishment.
Fort Hall Indian Reservation, located
along the Snake River in Southeastern
Idaho, was established June 4, 1867 as a
home for the Eastern Shoshone and
Bannock Indians. Today, approximately
200 Native Americans reside there.
The Northern Paiute, also members of
the Shoshonian family, lived in the regions
of Southeastern Oregon, Southwestern
Idaho, 'and Northern Nevada, along the
Snake and Owyhee rivers. The barrenness
of most of this country forced them to live
a wandering cyclic life in search of the small
game, roots and berries which, made up
their diet.
During the 1890's a new religion arose
amoung the Southern Plains tribes.
Inspired by a Northern Paiute "messiah"
called Wovoka, the Ghost Dance religion
was an attempt on the part of the frustrated
tribes to try to recreate the kind of existence
they had known before the coming of the
European.
Wovoka prophesied that all dead Indians
would arise from the grave and drive huge
herds of buffalo back to the earth from the
spirit world. The white man would become
powerless against, the Iridian, and they
would become brothers and live in peace
and plenty.
.The Duck Valley Reservation was
established April 16, 1877 at the request of
the Western Shoshone band who 'foresaw
the encroachment of the non-Indian. Ad-
ditional land. was annexed to the
reservation 'in 1885 to provide a home for
the Paddy Cap band of Paiute who were
being allowed to return from Malhuer.
Today the reservation spans 290,000 acres
in Owyhee County, Idahoand Elko County
Nevada, and houses more than 1200
Shoshone-Paiute Indians.
The Woman's Role
j, ••
"The woman has always been the center
of the Indian family, a lot like the pioneer
white woman," stated Antoinette Harney,
a BSUstudent from the shoshone tribe at
Duck Valley."Shehas always done all the
work at home, not just cooking and raising
kids, but tanning hides and weaving
baskets, while the men were out hunting
and fishing, providing food. It's not true
that the Indian woman was a second class
citizen, she just had a different role. The
Indian woman is still a very strong
woman."
History has distorted many aspects of
Native American culture and customs,' and
one of-the greatest misconceptions has had
to .do with the Indian woman. With the
exception of Pocahontas and Sacajawea,
history has portrayed the Indian woman
as having a lowly position in life. It has
often been written that they were not
respected by Indian' men and were treated
like slaves.
Marion Gridley, in her book American
Indian Women, states that nothing could
be further from the truth, "In some tribes,
Indian women had considerable power, and
in a number of groups were supreme. In
many cases they had" a higher position in
their society than did women in other
societies and voted long before any other
, women of the world did so. They could be'
the equals of men as warriorsvand many
Indian; women wereas.famous in war as
they were strong.in council;" .'
Stated Jane B. Katz in her collection of
works by Native American women, JAm
the Fire of Time, "Most Indian societieS
ackno'Vledged women's vital role in the
creative process. In tri,bal ceremoriies, ,md
lore she was portrayed as,thegiver of life.
Pueblo peoples prayed for female rain.
Some ,tribes believed ,that women had
mystical power over the life cycle. Then,as
I
'7
now, the Indian woman was a cohesive,
force.'
, "The woman has •always been the
backbone of the Indian Nation," stated
Mary Pearson a member of the Oklahoma '
Creek tribe who graduated fromBSU in
1973 and is currently practicing law in
Lewiston. "While some women sit on tribal
councils (and they have even herein Nez,
Perce country) traditionally. the men lead,
but the women are behind the scene making
decisions. Even though this is not a
matriarchy, as in six nations, with, my
people, the women do choose the leaders
and the' hereditary line of succession'
follows the woman. The women are very,
very' effective in steering things, and of
course they are responsible for raising the
children, which is a big responsibility."
"The feminist movement has caught on
on the, reservation,amoung the young
women," continued Ms. Harney. ,"I think
, that now more young Indian women are
getting out and working to get an
education, than young men."
Kootenai War, 1974
, The Kootenai Nation of Idaho is at war
with the United States and technically has
been since September 10, 1974.
"Weare still at war," stated Belma
Bahe, secretary of'<the Kootenai Tribal
Council. "They gave us back some land,
and they gave us some housing, but other
than that I've seen very little iinprovement.
'We still have no hunting or fishing rights,
or water rights. We still have no treaty, no
reservation. "
The Kootenai's land was ceded to the
U;S. Government in 1855 by.the Hellgate
Treaty signed by the Flathead,Kootenai,
and Upper Pend d'oreille tribes in Hellgate
Montana. Due to an "oversight" by Isaac
Stevens, governor of then Washington
Territory, the Kootenai Indians of Idaho
were not informed of the treaty and were
not represented at its signing which
forfeited their land to the government.
, , In 1895 the government offered the
'Kootenai the right to select individual
allotments of land, and an estimated 40
allotments totalling SO or 120 acres each
were set aside for the Kootenai. In 1962,
under the Indian Claims Commision
.DocketNo. 152, the U.S. Government paid
the Kootenai 36 cents an acre for til¢land
'which hid been takeh without :'their
consent. Still, no treaty was signed.
In 1974 the. Tribal C0lll.lcil of. the
Kootenai Tribe in· Idaho presented the
United States with a resolution stating that
war' would be declared if the government
refused to meet .their demands.' These
included a larger reservation of 128,000
acres to be taken from National' Forest
land, an additional one dollar an acre for
the 1.6 million acres ceded without concent,
hunting and' fishing privileges and water
and mineral rights.
The government responded by adopting"
Coeur d'Alene w~men in front of a teepee
on their reservationnear Plummer, Id.
a bill, introduced to Congress several years
earlier; which set aside 12.5 acres of land
for use by the Kootenai. This was never
recognized by the U.S. as a reservation. the
government also supplied. funding for
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
homes' and other improvement on the
Indian land.
Old EnemieslN ew Faces
A common. stereotype among non-
Indians paints the Indian as lazy,
unproductive, welfare cases mooching off
the government while not paying taxes. It is
a faGt, however,' that the United States
government signed treaties Withthe Native '
'Americans which, promise., them "health,
education, and welfare benefits, freedom
from taxation, hunting and fishing rights,
and water and mineralriwts,in exchange'
. for the millions of aCres of land the Indian
.ceded to the government.
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Yet the "health,educati~n and welfare
benefits for Indiims·have been cut by the
, current administrationbya great deal more
'than for the ordinary citizen who has no
guarantees by, this government," stated
MaryPearson, a Native American attorney
from Lewiston. "The .cuts have, caused a
great .deal of concern on the reservation
because they are a breach of treaty rights. It
isn't just an economic cut, it's a violation
of an agreement between this government
and the Indian people" said Pearson.
All of Idaho's tribes are. greatly
concerned about the devastating effects the
'Reagan administration's' cuts in social
services may-have on reservation economy.
- ' The-Indian tribes, while consideririg the
cuts to be a breach of treaty, have no
recourse as it is prohibited by law for an
Indian tribe to sue the United States
Government without first obtaining its
reacting strongly.fequested that the flow of '
irrigation: water from the reservoir be
restricted and that Wildhorse be. used
primarily for recreation. As a result of the
controversy, the BIA initiated . an
EnvironmentalImpact Statement (EIS) to
determine the effect of putting the reservoir
in Trust Status;
The Draft EISreleased AprilS, 1979,
suggested that the Shoshone-Paiute be
given a long-term lease on the 4000 acres
surrounding the reservoir, and that the
Department of Interior initiate legislation
to put the land in Trust Status for the tribe.
The Firial EIS, issued early in 1981,
reversed the earlier decision and suggested
that only 150 acres be leased to the tribe,
for construction of a marina.
"Governor Robert List, of Nevada is
, behind us now because the new resolution
gives the state something they don't have
Indian girls infront of the Fort Hall PresbyterianMission school.
permission to do so.
Health services, education, housing and ..
employment Will all be impacted by the
, Reagan axe.
Although construction has began on 79
new housing units at Duck Valley, an
additional 20 ptoposed .units will most
.certainly be cut, .and reductions, in, the
.COmprehensive EmpIbymeQt Tfllining. Act
(CETA) and Tribal Employment programs
are' expected to' escalate the already high
unemployment rate.
"We've already had to layoff a lot of
people working here at the offices," stated
Bernard LaSarte, chairman of the Coeur
d'Alene Tribal Council. "Things really
don't look good for this year."
Wildhorse Reservoir,
The Owyhee river, running northwesterly
through the Duck Valley Indian Reserva-
tion, provides the major source of water for
irrigation on the Nevada and Idaho sides of
the reservation. During 1936-37 a. dam was
built on the river south of. Duck Valley
creatingWildhorse Reservoir. According to
Executive Order of September 22, ,1934,
.signed by President-Franklin D. Roosevelt,
the reservoir land was removed from public
domain because the purpose of .the
reservoir was to be used in conjunction with
the Duck Valley Indian Irrigation Project."
In 1969, the dam was rebuilt to increase the
reservoir's total capacity to 72,000 acre-feet
of water.
According to E. Richard Hart, Director
of the Institute, of the American West
several Nevada special interest' groups
started lobbying to gain rights to Wildhorse
water in early 1970 to capitalize on its
recreational value. ,
Additionally, a 1977.study conducted by.
the Western Interstate Energy, board listed
Duck Valley as one of eight possible
construction sites (or the world's largest
nuclear generating complex.
Duck Valley was chosen from 27 possible
sites by. the Department of Energy funded
survey because of its isolation, small
population, and ready water supply. The
federal govemrnent.is actively seeking new
energy sources in the West not only to keep
UP with the rapid growth rate" but to power
the proposed MX Missle Program.
The SHoshone-Paiute, fearing the loss of
"the water ... thelife bloo'd of their
, reservation, .'petitioned the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) to putthe reservoir
into Trust Status, which would have made'
it part of the reservation, '
The Elko Cci~nty Recreation Board,
now, which is recreational leverage on
Wildhorse development," Lindsey
Manning, member of the Shoshone-Paiute
Tribal Council,stated. "The political flack
we're getting now is coming out of Elko
County, who we originally included in the
legislation as being a. part of the
commission which will control develop-.
rnent on the reservoir .' But they are all-
against us ..They'ic -ignorant of the treaty,
they're ignorant of the fact that the land,
has already been withdrawn, and they're
ignorant of the wishes of the tribe. So now
our bill is being rewritten to take them out
of the planning commission, and we'll
work directly with the state. The county'
will be represented through the state." This
revised bill will be present to the State of
Nevada upon completion.
Double Edged Sword.
Alcoholism is a major problem
throughout America, but it is. especially
prevalent amoung Native Americans.
Studies conducted' for the 1978 Alcohol
Safety Action Project show that the blood
sugar content in' Indians is such that
physiologically, their systems .absorb
alcohol six times as fast as non-Indians.
Add this' to high unemployment rate, the
isolation of the reservation, and 'the
rejection arid alienation many Native
Americans feel, and alcoholism becomes
one of the biggest.threats to the reservation
Indian must face. .
"Alcohol has not, been a social situation '
for the Indian like it has been in the
dominant society," Lonnie Racehorse of
the Shoshone-Bannock tribes at Fort Hall
commented -. "It was prohibited to sell
alcohol to an Indian lintil.1934, and it was
illeagal for an Indian to drink in public
until 1953, so if an Indian got a bottle, they
downed it.quick so as not to get caught and
sent to jail. The Indian has never been
educated to see alcohol as a social function,
as. it is with most dominant whites." To
them, it's a means of escape for a few
hours, Of a couple of days. And pretty soon
it gets into weeks and years, and pretty
soon he dies of cirrhosis at age 3S or 40."
According to 'the Idaho Indian
-Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse,
.alcoholism is also a major impetus in the
high suicide rate amoung young reservation
Indians. ,
Antoinette Harney of Duck Valley stated
that, "In 19790ur reservation had one of
the highest suicide rates in the cOllntry.l
thin" it's' caused" by, the isolation" the
Continued to page /2 • ,
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ACU--I Garnes ournament
by John Odziemek
," .
Joe Romanosky (I.) and Kevin Siu (r.J.compete in championship. Photo by Bob Goold.
In 1932, the first Association of College
Unions-International (ACU-I) recreational
program was 'held. In the early
tournaments, competitions were postal
events in bridge and billiards. Any college
or university. could compete by mailing
contest results by a pre-determined
deadline.
Fifty years have passed, and today
approximately 26,000 students from over
,950 .universities, colleges and junior
colleges participate at the campus level in
eight sports and 13 national champion-
ships.
The association extends from the United
States to Canada, Great Britain, Australia,
Hong Kong, New Zealand and Japan.
As the ACU-I membership grew,
different regions were formed. There are
currently 16 different regions, and Boise
State recently hosted the Region 14
tournament. Area 14 covers schools from
Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Montana,
Alaska and Western. Canada.
"The . ACU-I recreation program is
designed to promote competition in various
events year-round on the campus level and
culminates with a regional tournament."
said Mal Fiese, regional coordinator.
Different regions compete in eight of 13
different sports.
Region 14 chose the following: frisbee,
backgammon, chess, table soccer, billiards,
table tennis, bowling and darts.
BSU as a whole, fared well in the tourney
held Feb. 25-27. Boise State's chess team,
composed of Craig Moore and Steven
Flock placed second and sixth, individually
to win the team title with an accumulative
score of seven points.
Meanwhile, the Broncos finished second'
in doubles of table tennis and also placed
fourth and fifth in women's singles ..
Guy Barnett finished fifth in the frisbee
competition, which judged accuracy,
distance and golf scores.
Tim Durnil finished seventh' in
backgammon .. the table soccer team of
Brian Frost and Reger Cash, placed fourth
and the men's bowling team finished
second. . .
Sports Calendar
March
4: Women's Basketball: BSU vs,
Eastern Washington, Bronco
Gym 7:30 p.m, .'
6: Men's tennis: BSU vs. ISUat
BSU
Women's Basketball: BSU vs.
Washington State, Bronco Gym
7:30 p.m. . .
Soccer: BSUvs. Utah State 9 am;
BSU vs. NNC 2 p.m, .
7; Soccer: BSU vs. Idaho State 1
p.m, (An games on field adjacent
to BSU SUB).
, The Motherlode Rugby team announces their first
practiceto be held on March 9, at 5:30 pm. in Ann
Morrison Park (by the duck pond) ..
New players are welcome and needed. Come
prepared . for a light workout consisting of
calisthenics and jogging.
Boise Running Rall
The Boise State University
Athletic Department. will be'
sponsoring. the Bronco Running ,
~y. Mar~h 13J ~!l_raise money.
for the funding of the academic
support program.
The Jog-a-Thon~will take place
at theBSU track in Bronco
Stadium and each participant will
walk, jog, or run as many laps as
possible in a one-hour time limit.
The academic support program
was designed to benefit Boise
State student athletes through
advisement, counseling' and
tutoring.
'Several BSU athletic teams,
campus and _community organi-
zations, along with several
individuals will be participating in
the event.
All joggers must be registered,
and to do so, contact Jan Powell
at 385-1475. More information is
also available at the Boise State
Varsity Center.
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Publications Advisory Board
is seeking applicants for - "-,
.the position. of Universif'l. -j • !
News Editor. I••
All Edltorlat Candidates must meet the. . ..•.
following mimi mum requirements: . _.. . , .
l.Must be Iull-time BSU Student.
2,Mu>! have minimum 2.~ OPA.
3, Mm.l have minimum .IWO (2) semesters' experience wilh the publication, editing, or writing
uf a newspaper or other professional publication. ..
~. Shall be available 10 partlcipare in the contract negotiations fur the coming year.
~. Shall be willing 10 establish and keep reasonable and regular office hours.
b, Consideration shal] be give 10 the total function 10 be fulfilled by an editor, with personality,
ca ...c 'of communication with other people, responsibility.to accept ·assignmenls, personal
intcgrit)', and wrhing ahilily a~ well as mechanical aprltude and experience. in the basic
duy-rn-day Iunctinnv or publishing a newspaper.
Deadline March 5. 1982
For more requirements or
\0 send your resume
contact:
Jocelyn Fannin
Chair. Publications Advisory Board
c-o InformationScrvices
Il()i~e Stale University
Hoi-c. Idaho H~725
PRESENTS
THE
BSU
INTRAMURAL
CORNER
Don't miss these comingevents:
Coed Basketball
Coed Softball
For more information 'please contact the Intramural
office-IAux Gym Rm 102) or ca1l385~113L
Entry Deadline
Wed March 17
-,
'Wed .March 17
WRITE IN ERIC ANDERSON WRITE IN ERIC
lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111
FINANCIAL
AID!
OVER 135 MILLION
DOLLARS in
scholarships went
unclaimed last year!
Why?
Because thousands'
of students did not
realize they were
qualified forit!
Don't let this happen
to YOU!
Financial help Is
available and we
GUARANTEE to find
5 or more scholar-
ships and grants
which you person-
-ally are eligible for. '
For application
materials send your
name, address, and -
53 (refundable) to:
FINANCIAL AID FINDER
636 S. COLLEGE AVE.
Fort Collins, CO
80524
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:~· '~it,..' , '":~g;ER· 1.1 IN A NUCLEAR CAREER.
. sandwich, get, - .
th' Thain for a career as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in the Navy. The NavyI.. . . .,. aDO er I has the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world, and needs
I. ~.
. WHOPPER free. I advanced nuclear trained officers to maintain and operate it,
The graduate level training you'll receive in this program could
Please oresent ttus coupon. cost $30,000. As a Nuclear Propulsion Officer, you'll be rewarded with
BURGER before ordenno l.rrnuone increased responsibilities and promotion potential.I ' . •. QUALIFICATIONS: Age-19 to 27\\! years old.coupon per customer VOid Education- Working towards (or have completed) BA or BS degree.
IKING where prohibited by law I Citizenship-> U.S. citizenship required.ThiS onerexores April 30, 1982 Applications may be submitted after completion of sophomoreI Good only at year in college. If you think nuclear propulsion is your future. then you, '., ",4800 Overland Rd. I kpnowthe NO'8fVf)risftheplace tofbegin. Call the Naval Management~ rograms Ice ormorem ormation,I ~$ '6101 Fairview Ave. I
!!l===== == === ==== == == ==== == ===1 800 ..547 ..6737 Toll Free.
Z ,------'--~-----:------, »
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YOU WANTTOBie -'
IITHENAVIt
Navy medicine combines an
ideal professional practice
with a desirable personal
lifestyle .
.• Excellent medical facilities
• Professional staff support
• Unique specialties
~Salary and benefitS-
competitive with civilian
. practice
• Navy officer fringe benefits
For more.information,send
your ref!~e to, or call:
MAKE' ONE THOUSAND TO THREE
THOUSAND A MONTH, PART"TIME·WITH
HEALTH, ~PORTS, AND FITNESS PRODUCTS. '
NEW COMPANY, NEW MARKETING
CONCEPT,MULTI-LEVEL, MAIL ORDER.
NO INV~STMENT, NO INVENTORY, '
, NO BPOKKEEPING AND· NO SEiliNG.
UP TO'_7 PERCENT BONUS ON 5 LEVELS.
$3 ONE TIME ONLY FEE
CALL 888-7865' OR
888-9406 ANYTIME. - '
$ ,OPPORTUNITY
LET'S GET ACQUAINTEDI
, Come on In and meet-the friendly P8.OPleat
the Grizzly B.ar ancltak •• dvantageof this speclalOffe".
Good for,.82°0 Off
Any GIANT size pizza, or '1- OFF any MEDIUM
..• ' size, or soc OFFa~y SMALL size
: OMBINABLE ''',,-,f,
'. A OFFERS
U,NTs.ONE
R PIU~
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feathers" by brian-bechtel.
. ~
MAR&ARf:T,AR'C.NT
'{OJ Gt=rrl N0 LP ?,,,
:r-r~PA~T NOON!!
.by Don Rubin
~' .
. "~'d like you to identify each of the.
. titles in this mternational bookcase (da .
sinistraa destra):
TOP ROW:
-1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
101
BOTTOM ROW:.m
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
201
21)
. . .. .... - ~.
The RealPuzzieN SoIution·-·.
Parts car-
The'Battle
Continues'
- Continuedfrom pal!e8
idleness. And the non-Indian IS always
putting you down, making you feel
worthless." .
In Mountain City, which is just off the
reservation," she continues, "the treatment
of Indians is really shitty, to be blunt. The
people from the reservation are almost the
soul source ofincomefor Mountain City,
but they get treated terrible there .. Just
recently, a Native American, Russell
Thomas, bought the gas station in
Mountain City and the non-Indian people
.got irate. They said, 'Who are we going to
buy our gas from now? We sure as hell
won't buy it from ail Indian'."
"What's really, really upsetting to me,"
said Lindsey Manning of Duck Valley, "is
that the government defends the existence
of the Nazi party and the Ku Klux Klan,
knowing their philosophy, and knowing
that they are building arms stockpiles in
preparation for race war. We know what
happened to minority rabble-rousers: they
were either locked up or put into lengthy
court proceedings. When the Indians held a
seige at Wounded Knee, on Indian land, the
FBI comes in and surrounds the place. And
yet the KKK's terrorist training camps and
the Nazi Party arsenals are defended under
the constitution."
Education
Many of the Native Amer,ican Indian's
problems have stemmed' from the
educational system. Traditionally, reserva-
tion teachers have been unsympathetic to
the Indians cultural resistance to education.
Explains Lonnie Racehorse of Fort Hall,
"In the past we haven't hitthe books. We
weren't pressed to hit the books by our
parents or grandparents. They would rather
see us learn the ways of hunting and
. fishing, an'! put meat on the table that
way."
Most young Native Americans in Idaho
are educated in public schools on or near
the reservations. The Coeur d' Alene have a
tribal school on the reservation which
serves students through the eighth grade.
Likewise, the Nez Perce reservation has a
tribal school which educ~tes part of the
youngpeople there. . . . .
. "The Indian is getting a better education
today," Racehorse contlriued, "butmot
because of the vdominant society's
improvements in it. It's because the Indians
have, been upgrading themselves. and
pushing their young people intoJearning
the English language and the three R's. But
the ancestoral culture, the language and the
religion, is being lost.. That's why the
Indian education' is a blessing in one way
and not in another. When we take ,up one,
~ulture~hen rwas younger; NowYotirig
peoplearegoing to their grandparents and
saying 'Teach me about the Sun Dance"
.teach me about the peyote rituals; teach me
the chants that are sung in the sweat
baths'."
Ms. Harney is an officer of Darna Sog
Hop, the Native American. students
organization at Boise State. Dama Sog Hop
is dedicated to advancing Indian heritage
: and educating .the public about Native
American culture.
"The Indian students at Boise State are
pretty much just typical students," said
Harney. "For a lot of them it's areal
culture shock when they first come from
the reservation, but they adjust and just
become. part of the student body. . . I've
never run into any discrimination at BSU,
or maybe if I have I didn't realize it,
because it was so much less than in
Nevada."
"We encourage our young people to go
,on and get a higher education," Nez Perce
Tribal Council Secretary David Holt said.
"In fact we had ari old Nez Perce prophecy
that stated that the next war with the white
man won't be fought with guns and bows'
and arrows, it will be fought with paper. I
interpret that to "mean our next battle will
be fought with words, it will be fought in
the courts, the Supreme Court and we'll
need to be educated."
American 'Indian ..·Movement' '(AIM)smd,
"peter . McDoIlai-s is '....the shah of the
. Navajo. He is being sodomized by the
multi-nations and the U;S. Government
and enjoying every second of it."
"The Energy Resource Tribes and the
council that Peter McDonald heads up are
as bad as the multi-national corporations,"
said Lewiston attorney Mary Pearson. "I
believe that irs exploited our people's
resources and I don't believe the few dollars
the people gain through shares is worth the
exploitation. "
The Nez Perce of Central Idaho are
members of CERT and Tribal Secretary
David Holt states, "We're looking at our
unemployment rates and we realize that we
have to- provide some management for our"--
jobs. Yet, because of our cultural ties to the
land we have to do it on a balanced basis.
We're looking at our timber and our
limestone, but we wouldn't want to get into
the situation 'of exploitation like some of
the gas and oil tribes have. We try to utilize
some of the other tribes as examples of
what we don't want to get into ... The Nez
Perce have benefited from CERT because
we'~e looked at all the facets of the
implementation of CERT policies."
Home on the Range
The Council of Energy Resource Tribes
(CERT) was formed in 1974when 2~ tribal
chairmen met in Washington D.C. to
discuss the market for their tribes energy
resources. The council was formed to
provide the tribes with OPEC-like bartering
power when dealing with American energy
executives, and Peter McDonald was
elected it's chairman.
McDonald's organization is now a
powerful force in the American energy
market, and has, to date, received over five
million dollars in grants and loan
. guarantees from the Department of
Energy.
Recently, CERT and McDonald have
been accused of abusing their power at the
expense of the tribes they represent. In an
article in the January 1982 issue of Mother
Jones Russell Means, co-founder of the
WillyDorsey, age 103, and his wife Nora,
age /00, Paiute Indians from Duck Valley
votingfor the first lime in the presidential
election, Nov. 3, /964. Both Willy and
Nora were prisoners of the federal
government during the Bannock Indian
War of 1878..
Course In'lruetor .
Basic Ballroom lb'Iclng Brian ZImmerman
BilH8':cb Greg Hampton
Bowllng·AII Levels Greg Hampton
CamOfa Operallon
Made E~ Grtg Jahn
Dungeoru and OraoonS"'0'" Kent Hammond
Financial Planning r,lt}' leflCfO"
Fly 'Flshlng for Beginners Pat Donnelley
Planning lor a Funeral AI., Olsen and
eave Yr.guen
Hair Care lor All Runell Myet',
HI-FI lor Human,; How
10 Buy and set-up Your Steve Thies andHome Sicroo Chris Butle •
Jaullfclse joyCe LaBoda
Job Hunllng Technique:! DiCll. Aapp
we lose some part of another, and at this
point. the cultural . past is being lost
altogether. "
BSU student Antoinette .Harney dis-
agrees. "I think I have the opportunity to
have the best of both worlds. I can come
here and get an education and return with it
to the reservation in hopes of doing some
good there. I don't think lliave to give up
my heritage and culture just because I'm
educated in the white society. The young
people are taking it upon themselves to
learn the old ways. I feel real deprived that
I didn't have any teaching in my ancestoral, '
.. Scaredy Cal" Swl!fl Jean Boyles
Tole and DocoraU ....e Palntlng ~olta Gibson
The S2Wlndow on Wall Street Denny Froebcrn
Wine "ot B~lnners Ruby Haude~ .
.:v0'uth Leaderahlp Piog~am .. Sally Soallio
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CERT
Taking a Union Short Course Is an uncomplicated way
to experience I.earnlng wIthout grades and lor very IItlie
money. All courses are open to all people. There are no
restrlctlone on age or ability. If you are lnterested In a
course. you may sIgn up lor It.
The leadem volunteer their. time and .all classroom
space Is donated. A lew 01 the courses have a supply lee
to cover the cost 01materials like cralt or lood lIems.
Apr. e. 13, 20
Tues. 710 9p.m.
Apr. 8. 13. 20
Tues. 310 4 p.m.
Apr. 8. 13, 20
Tues, 210 3 p.m.
Mar. 2. 9. US
Tues. 110 8 p.m.
Mar ..... ", 18
Thura. 1~:o40 to 2:30 p.rn.
Apr. 1,8, 15.22, 2g & MIl' 8
Thura. 8:30 10 10 p.m.
Apr. 8, 18 .
Frl. .. t~ 8 p.m.
Mar. 8. 15. 2g
Mon. 510 8 p.m.
Mlr.n
Mon. ~:30 106:30 p.m.
Mar. 18
Tun. 3:30 ro 5 p.m.
Mar. ,1 10 May 5
Mon. & Wed .• :30 10 5:30 p.m~
lac.tlon: Mar. 1,' 8, 15, 29,31
Apr. 19,21. 28 .
~ar. 3, 10, 17
Apr. 14
'Apr, 5, 1, 12. 29
May 3
Mar; 11, 18
Thur •. ~ 10 4 p.m.
Apr. 6. 13.20.21
TUei. 8109 p.m.
. Mar. 8,'10.15. 11
Mon. !l.Wed. 7:15109 p.m.
Apr. 13, 15
TUGS. &. Thurs. 11;45 a.m.lo 12:30p,m.
Apr. 12
Mon, 7 10 9 p.m.1
Mar. 3-· Apr. 28
Wed. 8=30 108 p.m.
location
SUB BBilroom.
Recreation Center
Recreation center
Barlnock Room
Caribou P.oom
CarIbou Room
Lawn Beside SUB
Tflan Room
Hee~ Shop SUB
T8'lOO Room
SUB Ballroom·
Ada loonge
Big Four
Mat. 11NG~Puree
Mar. 1e·Teton
.Pool Aux. Gym
Mar, B Teton
Mar, 10. 15&17
Clearwater
BannOck
. ThoWine~.
~ FairView Ave.
Mar, 3.17.31
Apr. 1. 21. 28C8.ribou
Mar,10
Apr,14 8anflOCk
Life on the reservation is never easy. Yet
for many Native Americans it offers their
only chance to continue living in a tribal
setting with friends and family, as they
always have. It lets them retain their
kinship with the earth. It provides them
with a cultural 'base from which their
language, religion and' art may be' kept
alive.
"What I like best about the reservation,"
commented Antoinette Harney ,"is the
opennessand the feeling of freedom. You
can go out walking for miles. You can see '
the eagle fly, You can breath fresh air. The
water is clean. And you don't have to worry
about getting mugged."
So the Indian fights on •.. never knowing
what new foe, what budget cut or
prejudice, what bureaucrat or agency, will
be waiting to challenge them onthe next
horizon.
See Centerfold for information on
American Indian art'exhibit shown through
March 26 from 6 am.-midnight daily in the
BSU SUB's BoiseanLounge.
2. Bring form to the Union Station In the Student Union
. BuUding during the weeks of February 22 and March 5. [Late
registrations wlU be accepted during the week of March I.]
3. Payment of registration fees wlUbe accepted when yo~ regis-
ter. Class or material fees will be payable during the fint class'
meeting.
Name
Street
OtY-- -"State -:--..,..-_
7Jp~.--..,..- Age-,- _
fllJone Work No.:-- _
**********.*.******.********,***~'.*** •• *
Have you taken a USC class before7 l'es . , No __
Where did you get this Infonnatlon7 _
Willuid you like to teach a coune7,_~ _'_ _
What on7_-:- --'---------'--
SPRING 1982
Course Title Fee
Total Course Fees $-'---'-_--_:_----c- __
Plus Registration. $. -'-- -'--
TotBi USC Fees $
© WATCH FOR OUR SPRiNG SESSION ©
